Information Event

Now is the time to form the foundation for the railway traffic of the future. In the Digirail survey project, we will create a common vision of the development of railway traffic management in Finland.

Recommended to anyone committed to the railway sector: service providers, telecom experts, consultants, designers etc.

Time

Tuesday 17 December 2019
9–11 AM

Address

Senaatti Conference rooms
at FTIA Head Office,
Pasila Office Centre
Ratapihantie 7, entrance B,
2. floor, 00520 Helsinki

The Office Centre is easily accessible by public transport. There is also a parking hall nearby.

Event opening statement

Mrs. Maria Rautavirta
Director of Databusiness, Ministry of Transport and Communications

Keynote

Mr. Michel Ruesen
Managing Director
ERTMS Users Group

Project introduction and targets

Juha Lehtola
Project Manager, Finnish Transport Infrastructure Agency

Jari Pylvänäinen
Project Officer, Finrail Ltd.

There will also be time for questions and networking.

Project partners


Registration

By email to maarit.taponen@vison.fi no later than Friday 13 December.

www.digirata.fi/en

Welcome!

You can also follow the event from here.

Finnish ERTMS implementation survey

You can also follow the event from here.